
Bill Riley, L41 Bath Road, Bradford on Avon, Wiltshire, BA15 LSS

PINS Ref: ROW/32735L0

Highways Act 1980 - Section 119

Wildlife and Countryside Act 198L - Section 53
The Wiltshire Council Parish of Calne Without Bridleway 89 (part), 89A and 89B

Diversion Order and Definitive Map and Statement Modification Order 20L9

Statement of Case

To the Inspector,

I object to the above-named Order on the following grounds:

1. The original direct road, known as Calstone Mill Lane, is an integral part of the

old local road network, it would be lost to the public if diverted; so too would the

excellent views of the interesting Grade 2 listed mill buildings (List Entry No.

1251810). The existing road has a sense of purpose; users have the knowledge

that they are following in the tracks of countless generations past. My

enjoyment will be lost if the road is closed.

2. The proposed diversion is substantiallv less convenient to the public. lt is more

than twice as long and has multiple changes of direction. lt has no obvious

purpose other than to perhaps provide a longer ride for local horse riders, who

are already well provided for in the locality.

3. The proposed diversion would result in the total loss of view of the listed

outbuilding and the view of the listed Mill House as well, if the owners choose to

screen it. No one interested in the history and architecture of the mill buildings

would have any reason to use the diversion. The diversion would have an

adverse effect on the public eniovment of the path or wav as a whole.



4. I accept that enhancing the value of the property by excluding the public from

the road, isinthe interests of the owners, but this is substantially outweighed by

the interests of the public.

5. The applicants have sought to deter the public's use of the historical route by

parking vehicles in the highway; not keeping their dog under control; ailowing

unauthorised (i.e., unlawful) gates to remain in situ; and in at least one case,

intimidating a user - which necessitated a warning from the highway authority.

(Appendix BR 1)

6. I have studied a copy of the Case Officer's Decision Report to the Council's

Northern Area Planning Committee held on 6 November 2019, recommending

refusal of the application, and I fully concur with the conclusions therein which

are legally sound. The Committee was unwise to overrule the Report.

7. The Order fails to fully comply with the statutory tests specified in s.1.19 of the

Highways Act 1980

Although the current state of the route (including the bridge) must be disregarded

for the purposes of the inquiry, there can be little doubt that the Highway

Authority's deliberate neglect of this former unclassified county road and county

bridge since L968, contributed to its downgrading in 2007, and to a dramatic

reduction of use by the public. lt could, ultimately, lead to its annihilation, which

would be a great loss to the public.

I respectfully request the lnspector not to confirm the Order.

Brief backeround and historv of Jhe current route:

I have known Calstone Mill Lane since the 1970s - although I have not used it

recently. lt is an ancient lane and public carriage road, for which there is abundant

historical evidence.



Until L968, when it was severely damaged by a flood, the river was crossed by an

arched stone cart bridge. ln August of that year, the Highway Authority made a

temporary Road Traffic Regulation Order, prohibiting vehicles from proceeding over

the relevant length of highway and bridge. (Appendix BR 2)

A letter to the County Surveyor from the Calne Without Parish Council in September

1968, referring to the road and bridge, is appended. lt is refreshing to note how

enlightened parish councils were half a century ago. They clearly understood the

value of preserving old highways and bridges. (Appendix BR 3)

ln October 1973, the County Surveyor wrote to the then landowner, confirming the

public highway status of the road and bridge. (Appendix BR 4)

The former cart bridge has since been replaced with a series of temporary wooden

foot and bridle bridges. ln November 199L, I requested the County Council to

prioritise a suitable replacement. I attach a copy of their reply. (Appendix BR 5)

When Calstone Mill Lane was still a county road, I rode along it occasionally on a

motorcycle, with friends, until the mid-1990s. lt was in quite good condition then.

ln 1994, some fallen trees and brambles were removed by the County Council at my

request. No one ever questioned our use, and the people we met were friendly.

(Appendix BR 5)

My interests include researching and recording ancient green roads and tracks, to

aid conservation. About 20 years ago, I carried out detailed research on this road. A

summary of which is appended. (Appendix BR 7)

E;ttW
Bill Riley
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Fax: 01225713400
Direct Line : 01225 713038

Operator :01225 713000

E-mail : alanharbour@wiltshire.gov.uk

Please ask for: Mr. A.R. Harbour our ref : ARH/LMW/PC 45(b) Your ref :

(() March,2006

Dear Mr. Riley,

The Mill House. Calstone Wellinqton

I was contacted by Mr. Christopher Dean, a member of the Trail Riders Fellowship recently
concerning an incident of intimidation to the legitimate use of a motorbike past the Mill House.

I can confirm that I wrote to the owners of the property on the 8th March, 2006 advising that any
continuance of such conduct would be treated as obstruction under Section 137 of the
Highways Act 1980 and also pointing out that any so aggrieved user could initiate proceedings
under Section 20 of the Town Police Clauses 1847 or in common law by way of an indictment
in the Crown Court.

Mr. Dean did request that I fonvarded a copy of the letter to the local T.R.F rep. However, the
Data Protection Act prevents me complying with this request and I therefore hope this letter is
sufficient for the purpose.

Rights of Way Officer

Hall, Trowbridge, Wiltshire BA14 8JD

improuing life in Wiltshire
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Your ref . I'lAYr/i:.E7p,f .45
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',{l-l,isnire County Couneil,
Cc';inty Ha-11,
T.r'orlbrld-ge.
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BR5
e$&{p;ffi. ".,. DEPARTMENT OF PTANNING AND HIGHWAYS

_ illt : David Gardner
MSc, CEng, FICE, FIHT
Director of Planning and Highways

B. Ri 1ey, Es!. ,

Trai 1 Riders Fellovrship,
14L Bath Road,
BRADFORD ON AVON,
BA15 lSS

Counry Hall Trowbridge Viltshire BA14 8JD
'l'el: Trowbridee (0225) 753641
Fax (0225) 765196

Your ref:PIease ask

Rogers

Ext:

3345

r also note your comnents about adding
tist and I will certainly bear thi.s in

Yours fa

Calstone Wellington Mi11 Bridge to the
mind when the programme is reviewed.

ithfully,

for:

J.

Our ref:

JR/LMD/M.2

26th November 1991

Dear Sir,

Replacement Bridges

Thank you for your letter of the 15th November 1991 enclosing your comments on
rights of way bridges in the county.

It would seem to me that the best way forward would be for the Bridge Section
to check with you at the design stage to see if there are any vehicular rights
which should be acknow/edged.

D

dmi
m1

Chie ist rat Off ice r

0727A When calling by car plea. 'bllow signs Counry Hall Vest
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DEPARTMENT OF PI-ANNING AND HIGH'{rAYS
David Gardner
MSc, CEng, FICE, FIHT
Director of Planning and Highways

- Mr B Riley

Trail Riders Fellowship

141 Bath Road

BRADFORD ON AVON
Wiltshire, BA14 ISS
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Area Highway Manager
36 lancaster Road
Bowerhill, Melksham
\i7iltshire SNl2 6QT
Telephone: Melksham (ozz51 702649

F/'X: O225 709785

Your ref:Please ask for:

Mr A Amer

Ext:

0249 6s23M

Our ref:

ANABIPCT4

1l October 1994

Dear Mr Riley

CALSTONE MILL LANE U/C 7()O5 (SPUR)

Thank you for your letter dated 25th August 1994, the contents of which have been noted-

My tecbnician has inspected the area and will be arranging for the hees and brambles to be cleare{
also, for the undergrowth to be cut after the trees have been removed-

In reqpect to your remarla about the bridge at the Mill end, a copy of your letter will be passed to my

Bridge Section in County Hall for their consideration

I trust the above actions will prove to be satisfactory, and I assue you of *y Urrt attention

Yours sincerely

AMJB
Area Hi way Manager

cP/5103



CALNE WITHOUT: CAL5TONE M!!1, IAIIE (part)
Sgmmary of Evidence

Ordnance Survey 2n Drawing, No-61 . Surveyed IBOB:

Ordnance Survey 1" Map, iPld Series, Sheel-l4, 1B1Z:

Minor road

"Minor Road"

Minor road

"Minor Raad"

Calne lnclosure Award 1818 (EA 110): Map C: (no public roads coloured) Shown as part of a

ma"ct ro-cl paising alongside old inclosures. No gates. Width varying between 161/t leet and 50 feet.

Rs an ancient lane, already inclosed, ii was not affected bv the Award. Part of the local road

network.

Cary's l/l" Map, Shset 18, Editions of 1823 (1.2A) & 1832 (3'4): "Parochial Raad"

Map of the Parish of Calstone-Wellington 1B3O {BO7/27H}: Shown as part of a hedged road

."loured s'*nn" iike other public roads. Not numbered or braced rvith any adioining numbered land

parcel. No gates. Width varying between 161/z fe-et and 50 feet. Part of the local road network.

Pigot's Map of Wiltshire, Editions of 1831 &--lB4O: "Cross Road"

Calstone Wellington Tithe Award 1B4l: Map 1844: Shown as part of a hedged tithe-free road,

iologretj sienna like other public roads. Not numbered or braced with any numbered apportionment.

No sates. Wiclth varying between 161/z feet and 50 feet. Part 2: Calstone-We[U$g!-Bgad-L&tr
This appears to be a map of public roads, Shown as part of a fenced road coloured sienna. No gates.

Apportionment RoL The Summary records "Roads and Water" "3a.7r. 15p." tithe-free, with no

recorded owners or occupiers.

Crutchley's Yz' Reduced Ordnance Map c.lB65: Minor road

Rev. A.C.Smith's Map'A Hundred Square Miles Round Abury', 2d Edition, 1885: Coloured brown

"^ th" i"d-x map and the main map as a "ROAD". (Note. l-anes and Down Tracks are coloured

g,reen, and where a way is a farm road or bridle road only, it is marked as such on the map')

Ordnance Survey 25r Map. 1$ Edition, Sheet 27110, 1886 (Surveyed 1BB5): Shown as a partly

fe.rrceA -ud, iJparately numbereci and measured. Shaded and coloured sienna as a "h4etalled Public

Road for wheeled traffic kept in good repair by Highway Authority" (per O.5. Circular 1884). Not

marked'F.P.'or'8.R.' No gates. Width varying between 15 feet and 40 feet. Part of the local

public road network.

Ordnance Survey 6" Map, Sheet 27, 1BB9 (Surveyed 1BB5): Shc'wn as a

Part of the local road network.

Dotesio's Vr" New Touring Cycling 4 Rambling Road MapJB90:

Ordnance Survey 1' Map. New Series, Sheql 266, 1892 (4/38&39I

"Minar Road". No gates.

Houlst.on's_New Map of Bath, Chippenham & Neighbourhood c.1893: Minor road, coloured sienna.

Call & lnglis 7z'Map for Cyclists Tourists etc. 1B9B: Minor road

O-rdnance Survey 1'Map, Revised Newjeries, theet 266, 1898 (4/53)j Shaded as a "Metalled

Road; Second Class".

Ordnance Survey 25* Map, 2d Edition, Sheet 27l1O, 19O0 (Bevised. 1.899):. Shown as a partly

@num6eredandmeasured.5hadedasa',Met,alledPublicRoadforwheeled
traffic kept in good repair by Highw'ay Authority" (per O.S. Circular 1BB4). Not marked'F'P.'or
'8.R.' No gaies. Width varying between 15 feet and 40 feet. Part of the local public road

network.
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Bartholomew's Yz' Survey Atlas, Plate 64, 19O4: "Other Driving Road"*

Ordnancg Survey 1" Map, 3d Edition, Sheet 266, 1905: Coloured red as a "Metalled Road; Secand

Class".

Ordnance Survey 7z' Map, Sheet 33, Editions of 19OB & 191 O: Coloured orange as a "Road; Second

Class".

lnland Revenue. Finance Act 191O Working Plan (LB/Maps 27l1O): Shown uncoloured and untaxed

butwe*n coloured and tared hereditaments in the conventional manner for a public road in the control

of the highway authority. Part of the local public road network.

Ordnance Survey 7+* Mgr, Sheet 9, 191 3: "Road, Sec-ond Class"

Ordnance Surve.y 1" Map, Popular Edition, Sheet 1"1 2, 1919: "Road under 14'wide, Bad"*

Ordnance Survey 25. Map,3d Edition, Shqet 27l1O, 1924 {Revised 1922): Shown as per 2d
Edition map and all the details are the same except that the practice of shading metalled public roads

was discontinued in 1912.

Ornance Survey Y:' Road Map, Sheet 33, 1926:

Geographia %" Road Map, Sheet 12, 1927:

"Other Road" *

"Other Road"

"Other Road"

"L|nntetaIled Raad"*

Local Covernment Act 1929. Caljre Rural District Council Take Over Mqp: Coloured brown as a

rural road receiving mirrimal maintenance from the highway authority. Rrown roads were described

thus by a forrrer County Surveyor who was in office when the Take Over Maps were compiled:
"-[hese tracks come under the heading of u/c: roads an which there is no grant....."

Ceographia 27z Miles to an lnch_.Road Map 1936:

Ordnance Survqy 1" Map, S$_Edition, Sheet 112, 1938:

Wiltshire County Council. Roads & Bridges Committee Minutes (F1llOO/6/13): 31st March 1939.
Page 117. Minute 179. "Calne and Chippenhant Rural District (a) Raad to Calstone Mill. On
,"idi,rg a letter dated 24fr March, 1939, fram Mr. C. Summers, complaining of the condition af the

road io Calstane Mill. RESOLVED:- That minor repairs to this raad be carried out."

Ordnance Survey 1 ' Map, 7ft Series, Sheet 157, 1958 (Revised 1956): "Road under 7 4ft af
Metal I ing, IJntarred" *

Calne Without Parish_Gguncil Minutes (166 7S September 1968. "Welli,tglon Mill B
ntySurveyorwithreferetlcitothedecayedcondition

af Weltington Mill Bridge, requestir^tg the parish Council's opinian on the status af the right af w'ay.

Councillors Col. P.l. Luard and M. Maundrell although unable to be present at the meeting gave details

of the canditian and use of this cart road and bridge and it was resolved that the Wilts County Council

be infornted that the Council would have to object if a proposal was ntade to sttbstitute a bridleway
bridge for the bridge now tentporarily closed." 1lth November 1968. "Wellin?ton Mill Br " "lt
wa-< reported that the Wilts County Council have recontntended that the constructian of the bridge be

considered for inclusiatt in the estimates for 7969/70."

Current Highway Record Map: Coloured brown as a rural road. A note with an arrow points to the

relevant length and reads "Public Highway right through". There is also a reference to a letter written
by the County Surveyor to The Earl of Shelburne and copied to the Clerk to the County Council
(WCL/RAH/R7198 of 31.10.73). l-his confirms its public highway status.

N.tl. None of thr: abovc maps distinguish betrveen thc unregistercrd lcngth and the adjoining r:ounly toads.
,! ,\ dificrenl synrbol is uscd on t.hcsc nraps lo distinguish loolpaths and bridlr:wrys from roads.
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nclditional evidence suppo$ilg _Ltr.g sFtup gf Calstone Mill Lane as an all-purpose highwav

CherhillInclogure@Map:Themapshowsaroadcolouredsienna
RoaE'Gow A.4) inscribed "No.W. 3O fet wide".

This road is now recorded as Cherhill BR (formerly RUPP) 1. Another road, uncoloured,
(now Cherhill BR 35) branches west, with a spur turning south as part of Calne Without BR
77. Allotments 233,237,238,239,24O &241 are bounded by one or both of these roads.
Awar{: "First We the said Commissioners have set out and appointed and by' these presents
Eeward and confirm the Several Pubiic Carriage Roads and highways Private Roads Bridle
ways and footways hereinafter mentioned and described (that is to say) -"
'No-W Thirty feet wide branching out of the Turnpike Road luding from Calne to
Marlborough at the house called "The Labour in Vain" and exrcnding southwardly in its
present track towards Calstone Wellington" (Public Carriage Road)
"Allotnmt No.233 ..... bounded on other parts by the Public Road No.Vl....."
"Nlotment No.237 ..... bounded,....on other parts by the Public Road No.VI.....and.. by

"Allotment No-238
an ancient road.....
Surveyors of tln Highways of tlre hrish of Cahe.....and for a Public
Chalk Pit"

"Allotment No.239 ..... bounded
"Nlotmmt No.24O ..... bounded.
"Nlotment No.24I ..... bounded..

N.B. The road running due south frorn Cherhill BR I (Calne Without BR ?) was awarded as a Privatc Carriage
T6a-d in Calstone; consequently the public road to Calstone Wellington must have passed along Calstone Mill Lane
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